HighPayingAffiliatePrograms.com Releases Invitation Code To
Hot New FireFan Sports App
United Games has finally announced the name of the most highly anticipated FREE
gaming app of 2016. It's called FireFan. Invitation codes are now available by
highpayingaffiliateprograms.com here.
October 20, 2016 (FPRC) -The gaming world was set on fire a few months back as word of a breakthrough app was being
created. It was billed as the world's first interactive sports app that let's players play alongside their
favorite team, player, family and friends or against the game itself during a live sports event.
News of the breakthrough game, spread by word of mouth instead of traditional advertising, actually
caused it to go viral months before its release.
The FireFan Sports App was created by Mark Mongie, former Creative Director and EA Sports
Designer who was the head of the team that developed 13 of the largest grossing games in sports
history, including NASCAR Thunder, NCAA Football, and Madden Football.
The FireFan sports app works by allowing players to select their sports preferences and the app will
provide them with lists of live games that they can "play into." When a team that they have selected
is playing, a window will pop up with a "Live Play Call" that ask them to choose from three different
possible choices.
Selecting one of these given choices will cost players a single token, and if they call the shot
correctly they'll earn points. As they continue to earn points, their rankings will rise, and they'll be
able to redeem them for great prizes.
It's free to download...and free to play... and will allow players the opportunity to earn lifetime
achievement points for playing the game to redeem for great items like, hats, jerseys, balls, gift
cards, electronics, tickets to games, trips, and even a car!
Contact Information
For more information contact Bill Burniece of La Jolla Holdings Inc
(http://www.highpayingaffiliateprograms.com/firefan-sports-app/)
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